SPEAKER INTRO – LASHAWNE HOLLAND
INSTRUCTIONS:
Dear Hosts & Event Planners – Thank you again for extending an invitation to LaShawne to
speak at your event and in front of your event attendees. We ask that you please practice
reading LaShawne’s speaker intro bio “out loud” in advance. We respectfully and kindly
request that you please read the entire bio during the introduction to properly set the stage
for LaShawne’s presentation to your attendees. Thank you!
INTRO:
America’s Wealth Activator and Wealth Coach
LaShawne Holland is the nation’s leading Money Maven and
Expert on the art of unleashing wealth patterns and purpose,
igniting dreams, and building profitable cash flow empires.
A former Corporate Chief Financial Officer, Accountant for
the US Department of Treasury, turned multi-million dollar
Entrepreneur, trained financial architect, turned
Mompreneur, she equips the masses
that are
committed to changing their financial blueprints to build a
house of wealth that transcends generations.
She has been featured by more than 350 media outlets to
include BET, Yahoo Finance, Fox News, Beyond the Dow,
Bloomberg Businessweek, ABC, NBC, Market Watch, Reuters,
the Money Show, Worth, EMoney Daily, Dealbreaker and is a
regular financial columnist for Gospel Today magazine.
As the Founder of The Wealthy Leaders Institute, Chairman
Lashawne Holland
and President of Holland & Holland Enterprises and Vice
Chairman and CFO of Biz Lending Solutions, she built one of the fastest growing, womenowned brokerage firms in the country. She is also Co-Owner of Finergy, Inc., a private lending
company, with her husband of 20 years.
Now, through LaShawne Holland International® and her annual Wealthy Women ROCK! Live
Event, she teaches others how to maximize and monetize their own personal economy as a
critical vehicle of cash flow generation and wealth development, building business systems of

purpose, and investing for significance and impact that can build wealth legacies globally for
generations to come.
Her philosophy is - “Being broke is temporary, but being poor is eternal. Change your mind,
and you WILL ultimately change your money NOW.”
Here to show you how to elevate your mind and your money, please welcome America’s Wealth
Activator, LaShawne Holland.

